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Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana

❖ AAA Four Diamond award-winning boutique resort
❖ Located on a 200-yard stretch of private beach on the Dominican Republic’s east coast in Uvero Alto, only 49 miles

(80 km) from Punta Cana International Airport
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

96 ultra-luxurious suites situated throughout this intimate ocean-front property

Created from natural stones and hardwoods; architecture features cathedral ceilings and cane thatched roofs
Natural, eco-friendly materials used to create private and romantic ambiance
Accommodations range from one bedroom junior suites to opulent two and three bedroom havens
Private terraces featuring French doors that open to impressive views, some with plunge pools
Spa-like spacious bathrooms featuring soaking tubs, separate showers with multiple jets and double vanities
Diverse gourmet dining experiences creatively blending European cuisine techniques with local ingredients
Specialty à la carte restaurants featuring organic ingredients with vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options
Complimentary experiences including a 45-minute horseback ride on the beach and spa hydrotherapy access
Guests can arrive in style with a helicopter transfer to the resort*
Personalization of accommodations with the suite specifically named after the guests residing in it
Free Wi-Fi with the Unlimited Connectivity mobile app which allows guests to view the schedules of all events,
activities and restaurants at the resort, plus to learn about local destinations, excursions and more

Zoëtry Montego Bay Jamaica

❖ AAA Four Diamond award-winning boutique resort
❖ Holistic design of 49 suites in three main buildings: Wood & Water, Bamboo and Blue Mountain – a nod to Jamaica’s

ecological tapestry

❖ On a private, serene beach but conveniently located 5 minutes from Jamaica’s largest airport as well as shopping and
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

entertainment options
Outdoor soaking tubs for selected room categories, the infinity pool, a scenic pier and other on property water
elements provide a relaxing island experience
All suites feature dedicated, personalized butler service at no additional cost
Organic, fresh and locally grown ingredients incorporated into each meal as well as gluten-free, vegetarian and vegan
options
Wellness and spiritual offerings include a spa with peaceful gardens, yoga and meditation areas and fitness center
On-site water sports center with complimentary non-motorized water sports and unique experiences such as
coastal sightseeing*
Close proximity to three championship golf courses
Complimentary shuttle to Shops of Rose Hall
Complimentary Club Mo-Bay, VIP Airport Lounge**
Complimentary sunset cruise to nearby Secrets Resorts & Spas**
Free Wi-Fi with the Unlimited Connectivity mobile app which allows guests to view the schedules of all events,
activities and restaurants at the resort, plus to learn about local destinations, excursions and more

Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya

❖ For the fifteenth consecutive year, a AAA Five Diamond Award-winning boutique resort, within close proximity to

Cancun International Airport

❖ Member of Leading Hotels of the World
❖ Private chauffeured airport transfers
❖ Horizontally designed along a 670 yard beach, with minimum 1,100 sq. ft. one and two bedroom suites, all ocean
❖
❖
❖
❖

front with private terraces
The hotel is located in a protected national park with the world’s second largest coral reef just offshore
First certified Thalassotherapy Spa in North America, spanning 22,000 sq. ft
Complimentary traditional Temazcal ceremony located on site
Unique private dining room with a 5,000 bottle wine cellar
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AAA Four Diamond Award winning La Canoa restaurant featuring “La cuisine de los Soles®”
Complimentary catamaran sail with sparkling wine
Offering Endless Privileges® and unique Wellness Experiences
Unique & eclectic decor from all over the world, including original art & antiques
Gluten free options, vegetarian and healthy choices in all regular menus of the hotel
PADI Dive Resort certified by the Professional Association of Diving Instructors, plus fishing charters departing from
our own dock
❖ Free Wi-Fi with the Unlimited Connectivity mobile app which allows guests to view the schedules of all events,
activities and restaurants at the resort, plus to learn about local destinations, excursions and more
❖ All-new Impression section featuring 9 villa inspired suites and an even more elevated experience for the
most discerning travelers
❖ Intimate dining experience in the Impression section’s open kitchen where a private chef turns guests’
request into a culinary masterpiece
❖
❖
❖
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❖

Zoëtry Villa Rolandi Isla Mujeres Cancun
❖
❖
❖
❖

❖
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❖
❖
❖

Situated on private white sandy cove on the beautiful island of Isla Mujeres
All suites boast views of the Caribbean Sea, Cancun’s hotel zone, and picture-perfect sunsets
Boutique-style resort with an intimate ambiance, offering personalized services
Only a short 25 minute ride from Marina Hacienda del Mar pier, transportation provided on the resort’s own
deluxe yacht which docks at the hotel’s private pier located on the Makax lagoon (service subject to weather
conditions and yacht capacity Max 13 pax.)
The famed Casa Rolandi restaurant features a brick pizza oven for tasteful Italian gastronomic creations
Thalassotherapy spa with an outdoor oversized seawater Jacuzzi and a menu of personalized treatments
Close proximity to Isla Mujeres Underwater Museum (MUSA) with over 400 sculptures that provide areas for coral
growth which may be viewed by diving or snorkeling
Gourmet Experience at Le Métissage featuring a seven course tasting menu changing on a daily basis
Romantic sunset yacht cruises with wine and music on board

*Additional costs may apply
**Restrictions may apply
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